INTRODUCTION
Contrasting with conventional banks, Islamic banks (IBs) have to adhere to Islamic law in their contacts. Among the rules that Sharia prescribes are the prohibition of paying and charging of interest and prohibition of speculation (Hidayat, 2010) . As a result, there are differences in the method of presentation; disclosure between Islamic and conventional banks and differences in the accountability for each bank. In the context of accountability, one of the main objectives of accounting is to provide a fair information flow between the accountant and the account (Anuar et al., 2009). Concerned with this concept, accounting plays a significant role in providing information to all stakeholders as well the society, and to fill any religious duty as indicated by Adnan and Gaffikin (1997) : "the orientation of accounting towards fulfilling the accountability of human being to God implies that the accounting information enables individuals to account for their zakat" (p. 33). Therefore, firms are accountable for publishing their reports (Gray et al., 1995) for the benefit of users as well as satisfy their needs of stakeholders about bank' accountabilities compliance.
The main objectives of this paper explore the extent to which the disclosure level for IBs reflects the main three pillars of Islamic accountabilities which contain Sharia, social and financial. It critically evaluates the degree of disclosure practices of IBs about its accountabilities through the annual This study seeks to examine disclosure levels in the annual report and websites related to Islamic accountability pillars which are Sharia, social and financial. The study also aims to measure the association between disclosure levels and firm-specific characteristics. The manual content analysis is employed. Our sample consists of 117 Islamic banks (IBs) based on data of 2016 across 23 countries. The authors adopted 3 indices for Corporate Social Responsibility Report (CSRR); Sharia Supervisory Board Report (SSBR) and financial statements (FS) based on holistic benchmark. Descriptive analysis shows relatively high disclosure level for financial and Sharia disclosure (62% and 52% respectively) and relatively low for social disclosure (28%). Concerned with holistic disclosure level that measuring accountability' pillars for all sections in the annual report, disclosure levels about Sharia, social and financial are 40%; 28% and 81% respectively. The regression analysis shows partial positive significant association of disclosure levels with existing Sharia auditing department; size of bank and probability in additional to Sharia auditing department. This study is the first one that investigates a holistic framework about Islamic accountabilities for IBs around the world (117 across 23 countries). It is also the first one that measuring the accountability concept in all sections in the annual report for IBs as well as their websites.
Keywords: Islamic Banks, Determinants, Sharia, Social and Financial Disclosure and AAOIFI reports and websites for all stakeholders. Furthermore, the paper seeks to explore the association between disclosure levels about accountabilities pillars and bank-specific characteristics as accounting standards; profitability; leverage and size. The analysis contains also control variables to investigate the differences between the selected banks in different countries. Despite these concerns, there are very few academic studies that investigate the disclosure levels for all accountability pillars reporting and for a large sample of IBs. Further, as we know there is no study that examines the association between disclosure levels of IBs' accountability pillars and firm-specific characteristics for most of IBs around the world. Based on our knowledge; there are no any previous studies explore the comprehensive pillars of accountabilities (Sharia, social and financial) for IBs in one study. Considering these gaps in the literature, we first develop and apply three indices to measure the disclosures about the accountability of IBs related to CSR; SSBR and financial statements. Also, we explore the disclosure levels about Sharia, social and financial in whole segments in the annual report as vision; mission; strategy report and CEO statement. Haniffa and Hudaib (2007) examined the disclosure of information deemed crucial to Islamic ethics in business. They found a major gap between the communicated and ideal ethical disclosure in the annual reports of a sample of seven IBs. Consequently, this study aims to explore all accountabilities for IBs in a different culture to see to what extent it can effect on the disclosure levels about accountability. The number of sample banks used in the literature was limited as acknowledged by Maali et al (2006) , Haniffa and Hudaib (2007) . Our sample is relatively large (117) compared to the largest study so far (90 in Mallinb et al., 2014) . It also more comprehensive based on exploring all accountabilities for IBs. A number of studies referred to AAOIFI standards (Hassan & Harahap, 2010) , none of them add AAOIFI standards items in the indices that tested as standard No.7 for CSR; standards No.1 for presentations and disclosure in the annual report and standards No.1; 2; 5 for SSB report in one study.
Our paper is motivated to bridge a perceived gap between the three broad components of social; Sharia and financial disclosure levels. Secondly, calls for greater accountability from corporations are regularly voiced these days, both in the academic literature and in public discussions more generally (Messner, 2009 ). In accounting research concern to more accountability has been shared by those who have criticized extant financial and management accounting practices for contributing to what they see as a very limited understanding of accountability (e.g. Gray, 2001; McKernan & MacLullich, 2004; Young, 2006) . There has been extensive research measure the corporate disclosure for banks (e.g., Al Baluchi, 2006; Ibrahim et al., 2011) without segregate between the three accountabilities disclosure. Also, the accountability issue for IBs has been unexplored (Hasan & Siti-Nabiha, 2010 ). However, there are very limited studies that focus on disclosure analysis related to Sharia, social; financial disclosure levels. During recent years there has been a growing interest in Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) across a range of disciplines as one of the accountabilities for IBs. Researchers strongly believe that corporations should not be judged just on their economic success (Jamali et al., 2008 , Shahin & Zairi, 2007 . Even though CSR is becoming increasingly significant, research still shows that CSR performance and CSR reporting (CSRR) by companies all over the world is limited. Moreover, our research is motivated to answer the question about the difference between the required information that should be published in the corporate annual reports based on the Islamic perspective as well Islamic standards as AAOIFI and what is presently being practised by these banks around the world (e.g., Baydoun & Willet, 2000 ; Lewis, 2001 ; Haniffa & Hudaib, 2007; Maali et al., 2006) . Most of the literature that tests disclosure for IBs focuses mainly on measuring the disclosure levels with a study that explores the determents of corporate disclosure (Ousama & Fatima, 2010; Sarea & Hanefah, 2013) . Also, there is a lack of literature on disclosure in IFIs context, particularly on IBs, as prior studies have not considered different categories of disclosure for this sector. This gap in the literature needs to be explored and filled.
Our paper differs from the previous studies that explore the disclosure level for Islamic banks in many ways. Our paper differs from Khan et al., 2013 and Farook et al., 2011 who measure one dimension of disclosure, which is CSRD, whereas our research measures the three dimensions. Gisbert and Navallas (2013), Samaha et al. (2012) examine the disclosure level for banks that located in one country (Spain and Egypt respectively), whereas; our paper examines disclosure level for banks across 23 countries. Our paper differs from El-Halaby and Hussainey (2016) who measure the three pillars of disclosure but for just 43 banks and based on AAOIFI standards and annual report only, whereas our study uses data for 117 banks and measures disclosure level more than compliance level with AAOIFI and extend scope of disclosure to include additional sections as vision and mission as well as strategy report and corporate governance report. They choose IBs that adopt AAOIFI in the MENA area, whereas we choose all available IBs around the world.
Our findings show high variations in disclosure reporting practices about Islamic accountabilities' pillars across the sample and countries with a clear tendency to focus on financial disclosure accountability more than other accountabilities. The average disclosure scores are relatively low (28%) for social throughout the whole banks examined and relatively high (more than 50%) for Sharia and financial disclosure. These scores indicate that the banks disclose less information about social and fail to follow the Islamic standards as AAOIFI guidelines as the best practices, particularly for social disclosure. Furthermore, the high scores indicate that although the banks disclose information about financial accountability related to financial statements, they fail to disclose the financial statements that concerned with Islamic identification as Zakat and Qard Hassan statement. Our empirical results show that the disclosure levels are significantly affected by standards, the size of the firm, SAD. The empirical results also show different correlation based on a different model or different disclosure kind.
Based on these findings, this paper makes several incremental contributions to the literature on Islamic accountability and IBs. First, we apply an objective; a holistic and context-specific measure of the accountabilities reporting for any IFI based on Islamic approaches (AAOIFI and related literature). As highlighted by Leuz and Wysocki (2008) , there is a lack of a measure which combines all of the desirable properties for disclosure. The approach we follow which focuses on survey of all the sections in the annual report for IBs could be beneficial for future studies dealing with disclosures. Second, we add empirical evidence regarding the significant impact of the firm characteristics (accounting standards; SAD; size) on the quality of the disclosures about IBs' accountability pillars. These results should be interested to IBs and regulators as they indicate that the requirement for banks to disclose annual reports contains value relevant information for IBs' stakeholders in additional to satisfy Allah by sufficient disclosure. There have been a few empirical studies investigating the link between Islamic accountability pillars and different in the banking sector, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first empirical study that investigates this relationship in IBs using a more comprehensive accountability disclosure indices which distinguish between Sharia, social and financial disclosures and applied on the most of IBs around the world. The paper's themes are developed as follows: Section 2 elaborates the accountability framework from an Islamic approach. Section 3 has a review of the three accountabilities of IBs. The relevant literature and developed hypotheses are presented in Section 4. Section 5 discusses the research design. Section 6 presents the empirical analysis and discusses the results. Section 7 outlines the conclusion and limitations with a suggestion for further research.
ACCOUNTABILITIES OF ISLAMIC BANKS
Hasan and Siti-Nabiha (2010) argue that issues regarding accountability in IBs need further research. Consequently, there is a need for good accountability practices in IBs as they are viewed as public trusts, existing for the benefit of society. A central Muslim belief is that Allah will account for everything on Judgment Day and every individual will be held accountable for what he did and whether their actions were in keeping with Sharia or not. Allah has mentioned that everybody will be asked about her/his actions. Also, the word Hesab (account) is mentioned more than 8 times in the Holy Quran (Askary & Clarke, 1997) . Allah has mentioned in the Quran, every person will be asked to account for their actions on the Day of Judgment: "And stop them; indeed, they are to be questioned." (Quran, 37:24) and said "So by your Lord, We will surely question them all, about what they used to do" (Quran, . As a result, every individual will be held accountable for their actions by Allah (Lewis, 2001 ). Accountability, then, is the core basis for the Muslims as well for Islamic system and all relationships within any Islamic society must consider this concept (Aljirari, 1996) .
Emdadul (2010) confirms the concept of accountability in Islam in the following statement: "Accountability to Allah for all activities is vital to a Muslim's faith. Sharia specifies how business should be conducted, organized and governed. Under Islam, the paramount rule in business is honesty, just measurement and fair dealing with the customers; such obligations impose a responsibility on the business community to adhere to moral accountability under Islam" (p.26). Samuel and Stewart (2009) point to the consequence of forming sustainable accountability. They add that most of the thinkers consider that there is no sustainable accountability; they are far from the reality because they were looking for enforced accountability and they ignore accountability that comes from deep belief as moral and ethics. Lewis (2006) argues that "accountability to God and the community for all activities is paramount to a Muslim's faith" (p.2). AlHumaidhi (1999) states the mainstream of accountability in Islam is addressed on two levels. The first level is where every person is accountable for his actions. The second level comprises the accountability for individual and objects under their charge. Therefore, accountability of IBs is located under the second level through accountability towards all stakeholders. This accountability can achieve and is delivered by the disclosure in annual reports and website. The concept of disclosure is therefore connected with the concept of accountability: In an Islamic context, the Umma (nation) has the right to know how corporations that are part of the Umma affect its well-being (Maali et al., 2006) . The accountability to disclose the truth is a very significant issue in the Islamic context, and this accountability applies to businesses (IBs) as much as to individuals. Importance of disclosure is highlighted in the Qur'an as Askary and Clarke (1997) argue that 'Six verses of the Qur'an refer to relevance; one meaning of the relevance referred to is disclosure of all facts'.
Disclosure is a crucial aspect of the accountability function of IBs to its stakeholders. Therefore, it is required that IBs disclose as much information in a succinct, truthful and comprehensible method to its stakeholders. From an Islamic perspective, the key purpose of corporate reporting that overrides other objectives is to allow Islamic enterprises to show their compliance with Sharia and serving the society (Baydoun & Willett 2000) . The consequence of this objective is that IBs have a responsibility to disclose all information essential to its stakeholders about their operations (Maali et al., 2006) . Full disclosure about all accountabilities for IBs is derived from the divine duty of accountability that each Muslim bears. However, this is not to say that Allah needs to know through disclosure the activities of the IBs. (Warde, 2013) . The perception of disclosure from an Islamic approach is based on two general requirements: the concept of social accountability which contains Sharia and social disclosure and the full disclosure concept which focus on financial disclosure as well Sharia and social (Baydoun & Willett, 2000; Haniffa, 2002; Haniffa & Hudaib, 2002) . Haniffa and Hudaib (2002) claimed that the full disclosure of applicable and reliable information should support external users in making both economic and religious decisions, in addition to assisting management in achieving their accountability to God; society and all other stakeholders. Based on Maali' debating and based on our survey Quran and Sunna, IBs has 3 accountability (Sharia, social and financial) which can be achieved through disclosure. Disclose these accountabilities is guided to satisfy Allah first and all stakeholders. In the following section, we explore the 3 kinds of accountabilities as follows:
Sharia accountability
In the context of Islam, the origin and the key aim of IFIs' reporting is to show that their activities are in compliance with Sharia principles (Baydoun and Willet, 2000; Haniffa, 2002) . Hameed (2001) claimed that the disclosure of Sharia compliance is one of the essential Islamic accounting purposes. Therefore, this information should be disclosed, even though it may not be required mandatory. The information about Sharia compliance is similar to that in the SSB report. The need for Sharia compliance becomes progressively significant to bridge the gap between models and practice (Sarea & Hanefah, 2013) . To make sure that the religious prospects of those who deal with IBs have been met, IBs appoint Sharia Supervisory Boards (SSB) (Daoud, 1996) . They issue a report to the users confirming that the bank has adhered to Sharia (Karim, 1995) . The accountabilities of SSB comprise ex-ante and expost auditing of transactions, the calculation and payment of Zakat and counselling the bank on its accounting policies (Karim, 1995) . This board provides the essential assurance for those who deal with IBs that their religious expectations have been met. SSB report is the main source for all stakeholders about achieving Sharia accountability for IBs. Disclosure by the SSB may be seen as a crucial aspect of accountability by the IBs to its stakeholders (Mallinb et al., 2014 ).
Social accountability
Corporations are expected to communicate their actions towards CSR to their broad range of stakeholders (Golob & Bartlett, 2007) . CSR Reporting is mainly considered as one of the main approaches firms use to make the public aware of their CSR activities (Said et al., 2009 
Financial accountability
Assessing the decision makers in stakeholders making of economic decisions is a secondary goal from the Islamic viewpoint, whereas in the Western model, achieving the financial accountability and maximizing the profit is considered the primary objective (Maali et al., 2006; Muwazir et al., 2006) . IBs, similar to another financial firm, is expected to respond to their crucial stakeholders through good financial and governance performance (Belal et al., 2014) . The main objective of financial reporting is to provide information about the financial strength, performance and fluctuations in the financial position of an enterprise that is valuable to a wide range of users in making economic decisions. Therefore, corporations are responsible for publishing their financial reports for the benefit of stakeholders (Gray et al., 1991) . Financial disclosure is very significant to whole stakeholders; it provides them with the essential information to diminish uncertainty and support them to make appropriate economic and financial decisions. The annual financial reports published by corporations are considered one of the most significant sources of information to outsiders (Betosan, 1997). But, as the uniqueness of IBs which required more financial disclosure about their operations, we expected that the financial statements for these banks will contain additional statements related to Zakat and Qard Hassan.
The integration between Sharia, social and financial accountabilities and disclosure stems from looking at the Islamic Bank from three related perspectives. First; as a financial institution that seeks for profitability and increases the wealth of its owners and second is also seen as an institution aiming to play the social role and support his community and finally, it is a financial institution aiming to apply Sharia in financial transactions. All the three perspectives can be achieved through full disclosure about these accountabilities. Any failure to disclose any of the three aspects could affect the credibility of the Islamic Bank and its image in front of its clients and thus its financial position and its competitiveness with traditional banks. So, the disclosure is the applicable tool for Islamic banks to approve for all stakeholders to what extent they achieve their accountabilities.
Therefore, in this research, the accountability concept means the responsibilities towards Allah, society, stockholders and other stakeholders. In our research, we explore these accountabilities for IBs by measuring how IBs discloses information that concerned with these accountabilities by annual reports and websites. The disclosure about IBs' accountabilities contains Sharia, accountability and financial accountability. The Sharia disclosure accountability means the level of disclosure about compliance with Sharia through SSBR as well as Sharia compliance indicators in the whole annual report sections. The social disclosure is reflected by extent to which the banks serve the society as well as pay Zakat and Qard Hassan based on CSR and social statements in the whole annual report sections. Finally; financial disclosure accountability means the extent to which the financial statements and financial performance reflect all financial information for the whole stakeholders Signaling theory justifies this positive correlation by the fact that corporate boards of highly profitable firms are more likely to disclose more information to increase stockholders' confidence and accordingly to raise their compensation and to raise capital at the lowest cost (Marston & Polei, 2004) . Agency theory also argues that corporate managers of profitable corporations have a motivation to disclose more information to increase their compensation (Abd El Salam, 1999). For IBs; Haniffa and Cooke (2002) support the previous debating. They find a positive relationship between the firm's profitability and the extent of disclosure in IBs. However, from an Islamic perspective, where full disclosure represented an accountability towards Allah before stakeholders, Haniffa (2002) argues that a corporation should provide full disclosure in any situation whether it is making a profit or otherwise. Thus, we formulate our first hypothesis as follows:
There is no association between profitability and levels of corporate accountability disclosure.
Size
A number of studies have found a positive association between firm size and levels of disclosures (e.g., Ahmed and Courtis, 1999; Hassan et al., 2009; Alsaeed, 2006) . Related to social accountability disclosure research, size was found to be a significant factor influencing the level of CSR disclosure (Patten, 1991; Roberts, 1992) . However, based on Sharia principles, larger IBs should tend to contribute more to the activities of the community, in addition, to comply with Sharia in all activities as well disclose information about their financial performance. Therefore, it may provide additional information in the annual reports to discharge their accountability to all groups of stakeholders, particularly to Allah and for Muslim investors. We formulate our second hypothesis as follows:
There is a positive association between firm size and levels of corporate accountability disclosure.
Leverage
Based on the agency theory, Xiao et al. (2004) argue that increased disclosure can reduce debt holders' inclinations to price-protect against transfers from themselves to stockholders. Debreceny and Rahman (2005) find that increases in the debt-equity ratio create agency costs. Therefore, corporate managers report more voluntary information to assist creditors to monitor continually the affairs of the corporation and help them evaluate the ability of the firm to pay its obligations on time. Managers tend to provide more information in order to send a good signal to debt holders regarding the corporate ability to meet its obligations. Empirical evidence on the association between leverage and disclosure is mixed. While, Elshandidy 
Auditor size
Auditors are a control element whose responsibility is to assure the reliability and the validity of financial statements (Porter et al., 2008) . A number of studies supported the theoretical proposition of agency theory and signaling theory, that large audit firms have a greater quantity of information disclosed by their clients than small ones (e.g., Naser et al. ). Ahmed and Nicholls (1994) drew attention to the fact that the size of the audit firm can significantly affect the amount of information disclosed in the financial statements. The largest auditing firms motivate their corporations to disclose more and comprehensive information than required to preserve their reputations (Firth, 1979) . Hence, the fourth hypothesis of the study:
The extent of levels of corporate accountability disclosure in IBs is larger for Banks that audited by one of the Big 4 audit firms.
Accounting standards (AAOIFI)
Accounting standards are used to produce comparable and reliable accounting information to support investors, creditors and all stakeholders to make investment decisions. The adoption of IFRS improves transparency, disclosure and comparability (Biddle & Saudagaran, 1989) . The higher disclosure requirements and financial reporting quality that stem from IFRS implies that the adoption of IFRS gives a positive indicator to investors as information asymmetry and agency costs tend to diminish (Tarca, 2004) . However, Hameed (2001) argues that IFRS is inappropriate for IFI because of the uniqueness transactions of IBs. Also, IFRSs are not compatible with IBs (Maali & Napier, 2010) . Therefore, we suppose enhancing disclosure level about bank' accountability in case of adopting Islamic standards as AAOIFI. Ariss and Sarieddine (2007) argued that the adoption of AAOIFI standards by IBs will help to enhance their credibility as well as disclosure levels. Besar et al. (2009) claim that one of the main tools to enhance the Islamic banking industry is adopting Islamic standards which can effect on the disclosure and transparency levels for IFI. Therefore, the fourth hypothesis of the study:
There is a positive association between levels of corporate accountability disclosure and adopting of AAOIFI.
Sharia auditing department (SAD)
The literature (e.g., Epstein & Pava, 1993; Hodge, 2001 ) specifies that stockholders commonly find audited information to be more reliable than unaudited information. Mercer (2004) argues that the internal auditing department (IAD) 'serves as the first line of defence against disclosure errors". Consequently, IAD is a critical and unique governance mechanism that maintains credibility and enhancing the disclosure level 1 . Hence, the seventh hypothesis of the study is:
H 6 : the extent of levels of corporate accountability disclosure is positively associated with existing SAD inside the IBs. riskiness. Managers may publish more information in order to diminish information asymmetry between insiders and outsiders (Elshandidy et al., 2013) . Company with high-risk levels will try to increase disclosure to reduce uncertainties among stockholders implying a better evaluation of risk by market (Hassan, 2009 ). Fourth, our models have a list of variables to control differences between countries as our research explores accountabilities of IBs across 23 countries. The national culture is an institutional factor that influences companies' choices regarding financial reporting and disclosure level (Hope, 2003) . Hofstede (2001) recommends 4 dimensions that have been widely used in prior accounting research to examine the impact of culture on accounting practices and disclosure (e.g., Doupnik & Tsakumis, 2004) . These dimensions are defined in Table 1 . Regarding disclosure practices, Zarzeski (1996) hypothesises and finds that all of Hofstede's dimensions have a significant impact on disclosure. Gray (1988) hypothesized that financial disclosures in different countries would be influenced negatively by cultural. Wong (2012) suggests that uncertainty avoidance is the most influential cultural dimensions that may affect disclosure. Ahmed and Courtis (1999) argue that differences in disclosure levels could be due to differences in socio-economic and political environments between countries. Hence, we use the legal system as one of the control variables. Dobler et al. (2011) suggest that the legal system may affect disclosure quality and its determinants in common and civil law systems or other law (Sharia law). Dong and Stettler (2011) find significant impacts of both the legal system and cultural values on aggregated disclosure. We also control GDP Growth (Andres & Vallelado, 2008) . We also added other variables to our model which are full adoption of AAOIFI from central banks as Sudan and Bahrain that make AAOIFI mandatory for all Islamic banks; Role of central Bank for Sharia supervision as Malaysia which has central SSB that control Sharia compliance for all Islamic banks; Islamization system; Corruption Index and Literacy rate.
Control variables

RESEARCH DESIGN
This study examines reporting by 117 IBs across 23 countries based on data from 2016. We explore for what extent disclosure of IBs is reflecting the holistic accountabilities based on Sharia and AAOIFI standard as a benchmark for any IFIs. We explore Sharia, social and financial accountabilities in all sections that reported in the annual reports as well as websites. Thus, our research divided into two stages. The first stage of measuring the accountability disclosure related to Sharia, social and financial in a specific section that reflects these accountabilities which are SSBR; CSR and financial statement. The second stage is measuring the three disclosure accountabilities in all sections in the annual report. In this stage, we explore Sharia, social and financial disclosure vision and mission; CEO statement and strategy report. Consequently, the study tests 8 models which are related to disclosure about SSBR; CSR; financial; aggregate; total Sharia; total social; total financial and holistic disclosure. For this purpose, the study uses content analysis 1 to explore if certain themes related to Sharia, social and financial accountability are present or absent from annual reports and websites. Haniffa and Hudaib (2004) state that disclosure in annual reports and other media such as the websites are key venues for banks to demonstrate that their activities are in line with Sharia. We conduct a pilot study on a sample of 30 IBs for 2011-2013. Based on t-test; the finding shows insignificant differences between the three years (sig 0.392 which is < 0.05 for Sharia); (sig 0.367 which is < 0.05 for social) and (sig 0.263 which is < 0.05 for financial
Sample selection and data collection
We use Bankers databases for the sample selection in addition to central banks for most of the countries that provide Islamic banking services at 23 countries. The chosen banks are selected based on banks with 100% compliance with Sharia. Our selected banks are chosen also based on the availability of the least three annual reports and it should be published in Arabic or English. Thus, we excluded IBs in Iran (17) and in Turkey (4) as they do not have the SSB which represent one of our main pillars for our accountability framework. We excluded subsidiaries from our sample (19) and we exclude 13 banks that their annual reports not available or it is published in different languages. Therefore, we collect data for 117 IBs from 23 countries namely Bahrain, Bangladesh, Indonesia, Jordan, Kuwait, Malaysia, Pakistan, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Syria, UAE, Egypt; Yemen; Brunei; Lebanon; Iraq; Philippines; Kenya; Palestine; Thailand; Srilanka and UK. The variables concerned with countries as GDP and legal system are collected from the World Bank database and UN database. The dimensions related to culture are collected from Hofstede Green centre and variables related to firmspecific characteristics are collected from the annual report and banker database.
Construction disclosure indexes with assessing the validity and reliability
Our benchmark for accountability is pragmatic and takes into account the different secular effects facing IBs. However, this does not prevent them from disclosing our suggested items on a voluntary basis, even if they are not required by regulation. Our benchmark is contracted based on manly AAOIFI standards that are related to accounting; governance issues and previous studies that explore Sharia, social and financial accountability for IBs. As AAOIFI is construct based on Sharia. Therefore, the compliance level reflects compliance with Sharia basics more than compliance with AAOIFI requirements. Related to validity and reliability issues, we examined the items of the indices and decided what that specific item was intended to measure (Beattie et al., 2004) . We developed the dimensions of our SSBR; CSR and financial indices based on standards for IFIs issued by AAOIFI (mainly) and the previous literature (secondary) as illustrated in Table 2 . For testing reliability; the preceding studies argues that content analysis is not considered reliable if it is conducted only once or only by one specific person (Neuendorf, 2002 
Research models
To empirically investigate the relationship between accountability pillars (Sharia, social; financial and aggregate) and firm-specific characteristics, we use the following OLS regressions: 
Where DISCLOSE it is the disclosure provided by Disclosure Indices, which measures the level of disclosure of SSBR (1); CSR (2); financial statements (3); aggregate (4). Where Total DISCLOSES it is the disclosure provided by Disclosure Indices, which measures total Sharia disclosure (5); Total social disclosure (6); Total financial disclosure (7) and Holistic aggregate (8) in Islamic bank i at year t (2013). All variables are described in Table 3 . The disclosure score for each accountability level is calculated as a ratio of the total items disclosed to 20 (maximum score for Sharia) for model 1, 114 (maximum score for financial) for model 2, 95 (maximum score for social) for model 3 and 229 (maximum score for aggregate disclosure) for model 4,20 items plus any words or sentences related to Sharia for model 5, 95 items plus any words or sentences related to social for model 6, 114 items plus any words or sentences related to financial for model 7, 229 items plus any words or sentences related to Sharia, social and financial for model 8. Table 4 shows the average disclosure level for SSBR. It shows that average disclosure level 5 is 53%, which deviates from our expectations that assume that IBs should disclose information about compliance with Sharia. The table indicates that the disclosure about names of SSBM is higher than any other item (74%). The table also shows the lowest item is the information about the independence of SSB (10%).
DISCLOSURE LEVELS WITH ACCOUNTABILITY' PILLARS INDICES
The report also states that 58% of selected banks disclose information about SSBR. The table also shows that only 25% of selected banks disclose information about fatwas (Sharia opinions) which issued by SSB as a signal for all stakeholders that the whole bank activities consistent with Sharia. The table shows that only 31% have internal Sharia auditing department. Our result (53%) is consistent with Hassan and Harahap (2010) who found that the average disclosure for banks related to SSB was 53%.
But 53% is not consistent with other studies that conclude high disclosure about Sharia as Vinnicombe (2010) who finds a high level of disclosure (90 %) with SSB requirements. Aribi and Gao (2012) concluded that SSB disclosure is more than 90% for 21 IFIs. We notice that the average index scores indicate that Syria has the highest score of 78% followed by Palestine and Jordan 70% and 68% respectively. Pictures of the board members 25% 5
The administration position for the board in the organization structure 37% 6
The role and responsibilities of the board 53% 7
The authorities of the board 63% 8
The Sharia auditing department in the bank 39% 9
The account of board's meeting 17% 10
Is the website for the bank contain the Fatwas for the Sharia board related to Islamic services 25% 11
Is the website disclose the board's role for spreading the awareness about the Islamic banking thoughts 40% Items related to SSB report %* 1
The SSB report assigned from the board members 58% 2
Information about the bank's responsibilities of Zakat 49% 3
Information about the bank's responsibilities of activities not comply with Sharia and how the bank deal with it 42% 4
Information about how profit distribution process in the bank comply with Islamic Sharia 48% 5
Information about the independency of the Sharia board with charter shows the objectivity of the board 10% 6
Information about opinion for the board about completely compliance of the bank with the rules of Islamic Sharia 62% 7
The board discloses its opinion after reviewing all documents and all financial statements for the bank 60% 8
Is the report shows that the bank comply with the AAOIFI's Sharia standards 13% 9
Information about the date of report (Period covered) and name of bank 58% Average disclosure for SSBR 53% Cooke (1989) . Table 5 . The compliance level based on CSR index Table 6 shows full disclosure about Financial Position statement and Income Statement (100%) and very high levels of disclosure about Statement of Cash Flows 98% and 88% related to Statement of Changes in the Owner's Equity. However, the table shows low disclosure level about other statements, which are related to Islamic identification that includes a statement of Zakat; Qard Hassan and changes in Restricted Investments (11%; 8% and 4% respectively). We notice that Yemen has the highest score of 83% followed by Syria and UAE at 70% and 69% respectively. The average score indicates that Lebanon and Philippine (49% for both) are the countries with the lowest score. Table 7 illustrates the descriptive statistics of accountability indices scores across 23 counties in addition to the aggregate disclosure that contains all sections in the annual report. Figure 1 shows the top 10 countries based on the disclosure levels. Table 8 summarizes the disclosure level for the main five sections in the annual report that measure the extent to which the three Islamic accountability pillars are reflected. These sections comprise vision, mission and objectives; CEO statement; directs' report; strategy report and finally, CG report. Regarding vision, mission and objectives, 75% of our selected banks disclose information about Sharia accountability in their vision and mission; 45% about social accountability. Finally, it shows 100% missions and objectives are related to financial issues as high return and enhancing services. The other sections in the annual report as CEO statement and CG report indicate high disclosure levels about financial accountability and low levels related to Sharia and social accountabilities. The table also shows that vision and mission is the highest section in the disclosure level (73%) than CG report and followed by CEO statement (62% and 56% respectively).
Notes: * The un-weighted approach attaches equal weights to all disclosed items within the checklist. Therefore, if the item disclosed in the annual report it takes "1" otherwise it takes "0". The disclosure score for each accountability level calculated as a ratio of the total items disclosed to 20. The level of disclosure (%) is measured for each bank as the ratio of the score obtained to the maximum possible score (20) relevant for that company (this methodology was first proposed by
Dimensions of Holistic Islamic
Hence, we present two groups from selected IBs to show extent to which vision and mission reflect Sharia, social and financial accountability. The first group shows high reflectance of Sharia, social and financial accountability in their vision and mission. First National bank Modaraba in Pakistan stated in the mission that "The fundamental Mission is to seek the pleasure of Allah" and also mentioned, "Our main aim is attaining the rights of Allah". AlArafah Islamic bank in Bangladesh stated that "Achieving the satisfaction of Almighty Allah both here & hereafter is one of the main objectives". Social Islamic bank in Bangladesh stated two objectives, which ensure best CSR practices and ensure Green Banking. The second group indicates a sample from IBs' vision and mission that does not reflect Sharia and social accountabilities. All banks reflect financial accountability as Alliance Islamic Bank at Malaysia, which focus on customer services as the main vision and build sustainable financial performance as the main mission. Islamic bank of Britain mentioned that "Our Vision is to be the UK's first choice Islamic bank". Abu Dhabi Islamic bank states that "To become a top-tier regional bank". This Vision does not contain any guide for bank's Sharia and social accountability. Bahrain Islamic Bank shows the extent to which Islamic bank ignore the state of its accountability in their vision and mission, defined as follows "To leverage our core competencies of customer intimacy, service, leadership and product innovation, in order to exceed the expectations of our stakeholders". Table 9 -1 shows examples for IBs that reflects low orientation towards the three accountabilities in their vision and mission. Table 9 -2 presents examples of banks that have highly refection about Sharia social and financial accountability in the vision and mission. Preserve to replace Riba driven instruments with Islamic modes of financing in a manner to achieve optimum customer satisfaction by developing relationship. To be an institution of excellence, which will create and maintain an environment of state-of-art management system and a high standard of integrity efficiency professionalism and innovation. Attain the status of most professionally and profitability. Run Modaraba among its competitors. It shall place a special emphasis on human resources development, dignity, and security, welfare of people who operate and work for the Modaraba.
The fundamental Mission is to seek the pleasure of Allah through making humble contribution in the transformation of our mercantile and financial system and business in accordance with the principles enshrined in the sharia commitments to provide Riba free investment and financing opportunities to the investors, the business community and industry in all business dealings of Modaraba, the rights of Allah, the rights of all certificate holders and all other rights shall be sincerely safeguarded. To be a pioneer in Islamic Banking in Bangladesh and contribute significantly to the growth of the national economy.
 Achieving the satisfaction of Almighty Allah both here and hereafter.
 Proliferation of Sharia Based Banking Practices.  Fast and efficient customer service; Maintaining high standard of business ethics.
 Steady and competitive return on shareholders' equity; Innovative banking at a competitive price.
 Firm commitment to the growth of national economy; Involving more in Micro and SME.
Social Islamic bank limited, Bangladesh 10 Working together for a caring society.
 Fast, accurate and satisfactory customer service; Optimum return on shareholders' equity.
 Introducing innovative Islamic Banking Products; Attract and retain high quality human resources.
 Empowering real poor families and creating local income opportunities.

To be a leading financial institution that provides fullyfledged banking services compliant with Sharia to contribute in the development of the society.
To translate Islamic financial principles into practical solutions that serve the human community.
Arab Islamic Bank, Palestine 12 The Bank works to establish the principle of dealing with the Islamic banking system as a first option for dealing bank. It takes an active role in the advancement of the Islamic economic system to achieve the principle of solidarity and Social objectives. The Islamic Bank is committed to providing solutions and modern Islamic banking services with High quality and continuing to market and deepen the principles of Islamic economics locally and internationally.
Qatar Islamic Bank, Qatar 13 A leading, innovative and global Islamic bank adhering to the highest Sharia and ethical principles; meeting international banking standards; partnering the development of the global economy and participating in the advancement of the society.
 To provide innovative Sharia-compliant financial solutions and quality services to our customers.
 To maximize returns for our shareholders and partners.
 To nurture an internal environment of qualified professionals and cutting-edge technology. Table 10 presents the descriptive statistics of 8 models scores. It shows that the average disclosure level for SSBR is 53% and 42% related to Sharia disclosure level in all sections in the annual report. This result is out of our expectations regarding corporations raise the flag of Islam and compliance with Sharia as the main basis for its activities (e.g., El-Gamal, 2006; Kuran, 2004; Visser, 2009 ). Related to CSRD, the disclosure level is 28% and for social disclosure in the annual report is 28% which is relatively low. Concerned with financial disclosure, the compliance level about financial accountability in the financial statements is 63% and disclosure for financial in all sections in the annual report is 82% which is relativity high. 37% of our selected banks adopted AAOIFI and 61% audited by the big 4 auditors. The average age for our banks is 19 years. Table 10 also reports that the average leverage ratio is 72% whereas the risk adequacy is 29%. The % of public banks is 78.6%. 60% has SAD and 37% of our selected banks adopting AAOIFI more than IFRS. 60% from selected banks auditing from 4 big firms and 79% of our selected banks are public. Tables 11 and 12 report the outputs of the correlation matrix. Table 11 shows that the accounting standard is positive significant with financial models (3 & 7) , whereas the size of the bank is a significant association with all models except model 1 related to SSBR. The Table also shows that SAD is positive significant for 7 models except model 6 related to total social. Related to culture, Table 12 shows that individualism is the most associated demission from Hofstede model by negative association and legal system has a positive association related to models 1; 2; 3; 4 and 7. Table 13 presents the outputs of regression analysis. Related to model 1 (SSBR); the table shows, as expected, significant and positive coefficients of SAD with disclosure about Sharia (β = 0.581 at the 1% level). Model 2 (CSRR) reports significant and positive effects of size of bank (β = 0.347, at the 1% level); SAD (β 0.169, at the 10% level). The Table also shows significant and negative affects culture based on uncertainty avoidance (β = -0.372, at the 5% level). The Table also shows significant and negative affects for Corruption Index (β = -0.455, at the 5% level). According to model 3 (FS); the Table presents significant and positive affects accounting standards (β = 0.811, at the 1% level); size and profitability (β = 0.390, at the 1% level and β = 0.024, at the 5% level respectively).
Pearson correlations matrix
Regression analysis
It also shows significant and negative effects of ownership (β = -0.192, at the 5 level) and significant and negative affects for literacy rate (β = -0.500, at the 1% level). According to Model 4 (aggregate disclosure); there is a significant and positive effects of accounting standards (β = 0.458, at the 5% level); size of bank (β 0.246, at the 5% level) and SAD (β = 0.486, at the 1% level). Table also shows significant and negative effects of power distance (β = -0.251, at the 10% level); Masculinity (β = -0.218, at the 10% level) and uncertainty avoidance (β =-0.291, at the 5% level).
Model 5 (Holistic Sharia disclosure) reports significant and positive effects of SAD (β = 0.226, at the 1%) and GDP growth (β = 0.432, at the 5% level). Table also shows negative effects of power distance (β = -0.301, at the 10% level). Model 6 (Holistic social disclosure) shows positive affects GDP growth (β = 0.469, at the 10% level) and negative association with role of central bank (β = 0.381, at the 10% level). Model 7 (Holistic financial disclosure); shows significant and positive affects standards adopted by banks (β = 0.778, at the 1% level); size of bank (β = 0.387, at the 1% level); SAD (β 0.159, at the 10% level); corruption level (β = 0.335, at the 5% level) and legal system (β = 0.227, at the 10% level). Table  also shows negative affects riskiness (β = -0.220, at the 5% level); ownership (β = -0.266, at the 1% level); full adoption of AAOIFI and literacy rate (β = -0.361, at the 10% level and β = -0.420, at the 5% level respectively). Model 8 (Holistic aggregate disclosure) reports significant and positive affects SAD (β = 0.331, at the 1% level); GDP growth (β 0.518, at the 5% level) and legal system (β = 0.261, at the 1% level). Taylor et al., 2010) . Therefore, H7 is rejected. Regarding the association between SAD and disclosure levels; the results indicate that the coefficient estimates on SDEPit are significant for all models except models (3 & 7) related to CSRR. Therefore, H8 is accepted. This result is consistent with studies that show a significant association between disclosure and internal auditing department as Archambeault et al. (2008) . Also, the literature provides evidence that internal auditing has positive effects on financial reporting oversight and reliability (Schneider & Wilner, 1990) . Table 14 summarizes the status of the whole hypotheses based on our 8 regression models. This paper seeks to explore different kinds of disclosure related to IBs which contain Sharia, social and financial as well as aims at measure the association between these different categories of disclosure and firm-specific characteristics. The disclosure levels are measured through three indices for CSR; SSB and Financial statements based on AAOIFI standards and several previous studies. Furthermore, the disclosure levels contain all sections in the annual report. Based on our analysis; the descriptive analysis shows relatively high disclosure level for financial level and SSBR (62% and 52% respectively) and relatively low for CSR disclosure (28%). Concerned with holistic disclosure level that measuring accountability' pillars for all sections in the annual report, disclosure levels about Sharia, social and financial are 40%; 28% and 81% respectively.
Our results show that adopting AAOIFI standards is positive and marginally significant with financial disclosure rather than other kinds of disclosure which matching with Besar et al. (2009) and reflects the importance of adopting AAOIFI for all IBs. Our analysis shows that whatever the age of IBs, it does not impact on the disclosure level which consists of Alsaeed (2006 Chik (2011) described the existing of Internal sharia auditing as the true accountability, where IBs is not only accountable to their stakeholders or authorities but most significantly to Allah as part of the religious responsibility to be the best solution to achieve good corporate governance.
As such the results of this study should be of implication to policymakers, Islamic windows, regulators and stakeholders, particularly investors. However, our study is limited by focusing on one year, which motivates further research that can consider time series which can show the extent to which the disclosure levels changes and the extent to which it impacts the financial performance. Based on the significant impacts of the culture on the disclosure levels for corporations particularly related to Islamic values, we recommend exploring the impact of Islamic culture on the disclosure levels by more core analysis. Moreover, related to financial accountability disclosure we limit our study by not measuring the earning management issues in the annual report for IBs. Therefore, we recommend exploring the extent to which the disclosure in the annual report contains any level of earning management. We focused only on IBs, which suggest further research to contain other IFIs. Finally; this study tests only the firm characterises as ROA and standards with disregard the impacts of corporate governance on this kind of disclosure which asking a further research.
